Destination Wedding Package
On-Site Location Planning
What’s Included:


This package starts with a complimentary first meeting in person or over the phone.



Dedicated certified Destination Wedding Planner.



Unlimited phone calls and emails with dedicated Wedding Planner.



Assistance in selecting the country of their destination wedding.



Recommendations on favorite resorts for adults only or child friendly.



Recommendations based on guest size of a resort wedding or a private wedding
venue.



Assistance in preparing the details for save-the-dates.



Assistance in preparing the details and information for wedding invitations.



Assistance in preparing the details and information on creating a wedding website for
the couple and their guests.



Recommendations on the wedding venue.



Securing the wedding date.



Research on marriage requirements and residency requirements of the selected
country.



Wedding budget preparation and allocation.



Timeline creation in scheduling the monthly tasks to be accomplished.



Liaison with the onsite wedding coordinator or venue coordinator.

What’s Included:


Recommendation on all vendors, including photography, videography, stationery,
wedding favors, decoration’s, florals, cake, entertainment, and music.



Reviewing vendor contracts and negotiations.



Overall management, which includes handling the entire wedding planning process
and maintaining full communication with vendors on behalf of the clients.



Wedding day itinerary planning.



Coordinating the wedding rehearsal on site at the selected venue.



On-site inspection and walk-through of the selected wedding venue.



Overseeing and directing the set-up of the wedding ceremony, cocktails, and
reception.



On-site wedding coordination.



Planning and coordinating additional events such as a welcome get-together, the
wedding rehearsal, farewell dinners, etc.



Use of your emergency kit.



Assistance in planning additional tours or excursions while on site.

This is a service designed for the couple who are looking for a complete wedding
planning package with planning services that include on-site coordination. Julie K
Events will be on-site during the entire wedding planning process. You can
customize this package based on whether you decide on a resort wedding or a
private wedding venue off the resort.

